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Mr. Johnson's Message.

No patriot cnn rend Andrew Johnson's

inpssngo delivered to Congress on Wednes-

day, without thanking God that it is to lio

hi3 last. As his qnnrrel with the republican
party poured his temper, fo the failure of the
democracy to make liim their candidate, still
further embittered his disposition, nnd ho

turns his assault upon the nation as a whole

to punish the lack of appreciation by both
parties of his peculiar merits. He is soon

to leave the White House, but he discharges

this Parthian arrow behind him, to wound,
iT possible the Republic iu every feature of

its character. Keeking with malice towards

nil who nre not his supporters; denouncing
nil nction not udvised by him, and seeking

to befoul the nest into which he hns been
foisted, he decries Ihn national credit, he be-

smears the national escutcheon, he denounces

llcpublicnn institutions as here exemplified

nnd embodied. The spirit which prompts
this nssnult upon the honor nnd credit of the
Kcpublic, is disgraceful, wicked, utterly bad

nnd devilish.
by his dark picture of the pro-

gress of reconstriic'ion, let the reader esti-

mate the harm iloue by the poisonous aud

elaborate assault made upon the nntionnl

credit. It contains just enough truth to be

diingernu-s- , nnd eon.ing from the President
of the United btutes, will do us much mis-

chief, such as no enemy could wreak. Mr.

Johnson talks now of the expenses of years

of pence; as if he were ignorant that we nre

now paying the coat of the war, as S4.1,77,-41- 2

for bounties, nnd $U0, 0(MI,COO Tor inter-

est. He belittles our resources and exag-

gerates our burdens. Itis insinuations of

bankruptcy, aro criminal and so is his taunt
that "it will be our shame that forty mil-

lions of people, by their own toleration of

usurpation nno profligacy, have suffered
themselves to become enslaved, and merely
exchanged slave-holde- for new s

in the shape of bondholders nnd

The whole treatment of the financial

question, is unfriendly to the Government.
Were a hired advocate employed to depreci-

ate our securities iu the market, he could

not pursue a course better adapted to the
end, than is here adopted. In the Chief
Magistrate of the Republic, such a course

calls for the severest censure, and the
laws ought to visit it with coudign punish-

ment.
Mr. Johnson exemplifies his extreme admi-rntio- u

for his own productions' by quoting
nearly a column from a previous message of
his own. As if it ought not to be sufficient
for the country to endure once for all the af-

fliction of his lucubrations! Hardly is he
able to copy the customary abstract! of de-

partment reports without iuterlading them
with epithets or slurs upon the policy ap-

proved by the popular verdict in Congress
and at the polls.

The discussion of our foreign relations
opens with the formal statement that "uo
important question has occurred during the
last year in our cordial and friendly inter-

course with" Muscat, Siberia, Borneo, and
Madagascar, among other powers! And
thetn nre classed with France nnd Austria.
When Siberia became separated from Russia,
he does not vouchafe to indicate. The
classification would suggest that the writer
now first becomes familiar with geography,
and iu the zeal of new discovery sets down
whatever names he finds upon the map. The
Alabama cluiins against Great Hriliun, re-

ceive a simple mention, with the expression
of a hope of adjustment of "mntunl clnimn
arising since the year 18.13 of the citizens
nnd subjects of the two countries for injur-

ies and depredations committed under the
authority of their respective governments."
This would seem to imply the placing of the
damages resulting from tho privateer, upon
the same footinr wilh those of liritish citi-

zens who demand repartition for injuries re
ccived iu the South at tho outbreak of tho
war. It 13 very likely fortunate for our
country thut the failure of the li?rueli
ministry, will compel deliberation, and re-

view of the settlement of wh'ch Mr. Rever-ri- y

Johnson has been boasting at his frequent
banquets.

Very bad indeed is our condition, for the
President avers that our' "government ut
will consigns to military domination, Stutes
t hat lire integral pai ls of our Federal Uiiion,
mid assumes to establish ovrr a large portion
of its people, .a rulo more absolute, harsh aud
tyruuiuul thuu nuy kuowu to civilized pow-

ers." Vet, Mr. Johnsou want to extend
thut government over ail adjacent territory.
Ho is picking a quarrel with Huyti, and
thinks we ought tu have all the island of St.
Domingo. As near baukr iptcy as he repre-

sented us, he presses his bargain for the pur-

chase of St. Thomas and St. John from Pen,
mark. Aud his eyes lust also for Cuba. i
For a Republic so clearly iu the jaws
oj ruiu, as Mr. Johnson insists, this is
on tho whole u broad and aggressivo pro-
gramme. .. ..

With tho reuewal of his plans for uuien3-in- g

tho Constitution,' and on 'appeal for
pence which he has done his best to poeU
punG. Mr. Jo!iu.-c-u brings n3,to the tud o

1 mespncp. Nothing in :t is o erateful ns
close, Unly otio thinir ou tbetiart of Mr.

cnn secure ' mora irenerul sutiB- -

faction; it will be the close or Lis executive
career. f s - ,

BABY'S RIGHTS.

A nABT 8 ("TOUT t OX A BABT.

.I aint very old to write I'm only one!
It was my litrth-dn- y yesterday, nnd 1

don't liave milk out of n bottle nny more
I liave bread and milk out of n bowl

Bridget ties my bib under: my chin, and
feeds mo very fast she don't understand
that I ought tr have time to swallow.
When I wlmt my lips nnd sputter, she
says, " There now 1 take your supper
good, like a darlin' ! " I ican't swallow n
whole bowl nt n time; nnd I cry, nnd
she gives me a shake. After that I have
the stomaoli-nche- .

Lying awake with it, one night, 1 be
gan to think that I hadn't my rights s

nnd I want 'em. How to get 'cm I don't
know. I cry all I can but that's no use.
I kick, too but what good comes of
it f They only give me drops to make
me sleep: then I feel hot, and sick, nnd
stupid all next day. One of my rights is
not to have drops ; but there now, how
am I not to liave ctn T mere it comes
ayrain !

I know a babv, who lives down street,
who lias one of his rights. It's a kind
of breakfast I never had a nice, cosy,
comfortable breakfast, that isn't choked
down you by a spoon and Bridget. You
put your check against it, nnd play with
it, and talk to it, nnd have a little more,
and coo over it, and fed warm nnd hap
py all the while being softly rocked and
sunc; to, not by Bridget I

The most comfortable thing I ever bad
was an India rubber bottle. What nre
mothers made lor, if a baby isn't to have
one? Who invented nursing.bottles '

I hate him, whoever he was.
I have a mother, you know a lady,

who says she is. conies in sometimes and
tells other ladies that she s ' not content-
ed with Bridget!" Neither am J, for
that matter; but you see my mother is
not thinking ot my rights, but ot hers,
She wants to vote ! and even wanting to
do it takes a srreat deal of time Mie
writes, too, for the newspapers. When
I want to find out whether she really is
my mother, nnd, begin to talk to her
she savs, "Bridget, you must rea'ly take
that darling child away he disturbs me
dreadfully I "

Bridget is big and coarse, her great
knobs of knuckles hurt me. She ties
strings too tight and iogs me too hard.

My own mother is soft and fair, and
her skin is like silk, and 1 like to toucn
her. I'm a lady's baby, aud one of my
rights is that a lady should liandle ami
dundie me. Nc one sees it. I'm put off
on Bridget.

Mamma don't like to sit at table with
Bridget, but she lets her feed me. Per
baps I have aristocratic notions, too; who
cares tor them 7

One day, Bridget bad a big pewter
breastnin, with a yellow stone in it on
her collar, and it kept scratching my head;
nobody knew it. One day, she took me
out in my wagon and upset me ; no one
knew that either.

She takes me out to her cousjn's shanty
w here little Pat has the measles, or the
small pox, and if I don't catch cm both,
it's because " There's a sweet little
cherub t'na'. sits up aloft," to keep watch
tor poor, motherless babies.

Sometimes she leaves me alone in the
room with a grate tire. J always want
to put my fingers in it, and they always
burn. Once mamma found it out, ami
then I had a difl'ert ut Bridget. They
are all alike; they come lrom the Jnteli
gence othce, and are rongli and coarse
and smell of smoke, and take care of me
for money and not for love, lhis new
one is sleepy, and nods over and drops
me sometimes. One got tipsy and lay
on me. Some day one will tumble down
stairs with her big feet and slip shod
shoes, and break my neck, 1 dare sny.

A father. teo. I have a right to
father. Mine is a Wall street man ; be
goes out early and comes home to dinner
1 should think he might be very nice to
know, but I in not acquainted with nun
be has nice black whiskers and he laughs
and savs, " hallo, old fellow," when we
meet, and I try to tell hiin about Bridget
and my feelings overpower me, and
cry, and lie says, " Take th little rascal
away, iiddy. '

One dreadful tbirg I do have ; it's a
family doctor 5 he says I am a very fine
child, and does dreadful things to me.
Once he lanced my gums, and once be
vaccinated me. After that I had a sore
arm, and Bridget's blue merino hurt it

In summer there used to be some com
fort iu going out in my perambulator,
and seeing that, after all, I was not worse
off than other babies, all given over to
Bridgets, whom 1 met : but now it's
winter, and 1 have to stay in my nursery,
in a iiauuel shawl, and do nothing but
think ; and I've decided that I must
have my rights. A whole mother ought
to belong to every baby ; and Bridget is
an imposition. A lady s baby ought to
lie sometimes in a lady's arms, and be
talked to by a lady. When 1 am able to
speak 1 shall say what Bridget says, nnd
with her accent, and then 1 shall bo scold-
ed, as if it were mv fault. That's tho
way with my brother Tom;

Here 1 lie now, while Bridget talks to
the milkman in the area. I'm hungry
and damp, and wretched. 1 m tired of
being in the cradle, and 1 shall hurt my
self if I roll out. I waut tho big
orange on the mantle-piece- , and to sit iu
somebody's lap and have my feet toasted,
and hear " Little pig goes to market ; "

but mamma is at a political meeting, and
pappa iu Wall street, and Bridget in tho
area, and who cures what 1 want?
I tights ! I wonder where my rights aro f
.Nobody talks about them. Ny matter,
I'll yell until 1 get 'em. " '

P. S. I have yelled and Bridget
has given me drops. No matter, uuco
I'm a man, I'll go. in for the rights 'of

; pabicf. " I ni going lo sleep, uood bye

a NEWS ITEMS.

Kdwiit Ad.nms id playing in Pittsburb.
Detroit is to have another first class

bote!.' ' ' '. , , !

Look out for iiev" counterfeit ten dol
" 'lar greenbacks. v

The loss bv the Fort Lafayette fire is
estimated nt100,000. !

The Cuban r ebels claim that the future
of their cause looks brighter.

Secretary McCulloch's report is printed.
Count Bismarck nrrived in Berlin, on the
3d. ' "

England has three thousand steam
ploughs, Egypt two hundred, the United
States two.

A small boepiet of fresh violets is
deemed the most elegant present that
can bo ottered to a Parisian belle.

Seventeen inches is the lenghth of an
ear ot corn possessed by the editor oi
the Sussex (N. J.) Ui-rahl- .

It is said that the Turks find a cnn of
cotico without miiK an antidote to the
injurious effects of tobneco.

The Fruit Growers' Association at
Cincinnati estimates tho annual fruit pro-
duct of tho Ohio valley at $5,000,000.

Tho ferrv boats have ceased runnm- -

nt Montreal, and tho Ottawa river is
frozen over.

The King of Prussia hns received the
French Ambassador, and assures him of
his friendship for France.

Secretary Schofield nnd other promi
nent officers at Fort Delaware, are atten
ding the experimental artillery firing.

Secretary McCulloch has issued orders
making a large reduction in the force in
the New Orleans Custom House.

The Cattle Commissioners' Conven
tion adopted a repoit designating the
cattle disease as hailing from Texas.

A counterfeiter named Wynne has
been arrested at Jackson, Miss., with 83,-00- 0

of bogus money in his possession.
R. D. Bogart, Paymaster's clerk in the

Brooklyn Navy Yard, has decamped
with 2,000 fraudulently obtained.

Great Britain raised 120,000,000
bushels of wheat this year, being 18,000,-00- 0

more than last year.
Large associations of wine growers

from southern Fiance are coming to the
United States to grow grasses.

The corner stone of the monument for
the Confederate dead at Hollywood Ceme-
tery, Richmond, was laid on the 3d.

Great suffering prevails among the
poorer classes in the Eastern Department
of Cuba, on account of scarcity of pro
visions.

General Reynolds thinks troops are
needed in nearly every county of Texas.
Murders are so t'reepient as to excite little
notice.

D. N. Salter, of Banc, is the owner of
a hen turkey that laid 125 eggs the past
season, and then hatched and raised a
brood of turkeys.

Mr. Fero, who reported his wife killed
by a burglar, has been indicted tor her
murder by the Grand Jury of Delaware
county.

D C. Woods, a sub-agen- t of the
Pennsylvania Life Insurance Company
at Pittsburgh, is in limbo for forgery to
the amount" of 51,000.

It is stated that an attempt was recently
made to poison Reno and Anderson, the
express robbers now in jail at New
Albany, Ind.

A piece of land in the Virginia valley
is said to have been planted in corn for
sixty-fiv- e years in succession, and still
grows a good crop.

J. W. Duff, of Norrisville, has sent
the Caledonian an ear of corn which
measures 151 inches in length, is eight-rowe- d,

has COO large kernels, and a small
cob.

The Iowa Agricultural College received
pupils without elistincton of sex. While
the young men learn farming, the young
women learn to cook and keep house.

A game cock recently attacked and
so severely pricked a little daughter of
J. W. Brown, of Vineetown, N. J., that
lockjaw set in and resulteel in her death.

The trustees of the Minnesota Agricul
tural College liave purchased a tract of
land to bo used as a farm in connection
with the college.

The insect Exhibition held iu Paris
has led to the formation of nn Agricul-
tural Entomological Society. The objects
of this Society are the propagation of
useful insects and the destruction of
noxious ones.

A dairymen's club in Illinois recently
decided; unanimously, that milk designed
for butter-makin- g should immediately bo
cooled to C2 degrees after being drawn
from tho cows.

The seat of the Hon. John Morrissey,
M C., is to be contesteel on the ground
that the distinguished law-mak- er and law-

breaker has not resided in this i'uutry
long enough to legally entitle him to the
place. W hy was it not done last season

Joint resolutions irouf tho Legislature
of Vermont, in honorable remembrance
of tho late Thaddeous Stevens, have
been duly certified to Gov. Geary at
Ilarrisburg These reso lutions speak of
the distinguished dead as a son ot
Vermont, and pay a deserved tribute to
his public services.

The Lot. don Times, iu a r ecent editor-
ial, notes tho rapid progress of the Pacific
railway, and comments upon tho enter-
prise of the American people iu over
coming obstacles heretofore deemed in
surmountable, aud carrying out a project
which will exercise so great au influence
on the commerce of the world.

A Revenue Collector Convicted, Goo.
W. Alexander, recently the revenue col-

lector in Berks county, has been con-
victed of receiving bribes from several
distilleries, who defrauded tho Govern
meut out of the tax on whiskey. Th
parties to the crime were the principal
witnesses in the case. There is still
another indictment pending against Lim

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I'HTERSON't MAGAZINE.
a.

Tht Bent and Che Kfcit i he World

SrLENMD OFFEKS FOR 1809.

rpiIIS popular Monthly Magazine g'res more
JL for the money tlmn any in the world
For 1809, it will be greatly impiovcd. It will
cotnain :

One thousand pages,
Four.ten ep'cntlid steel plntcs,

Twelve mammoth fnshion plates,
Twelve colored l'.erlih patterns,

Nine hundred wood cuts.
Twenty-Tou- r pnges of Music !

All this will be given for only TWO POL-LAH- S

a year, or a dollar less, than Mngazines
of the class of " Peterson." Its
THR1LL1XO TALES AND KOVELLETTES
Are the best published anywhere. All the
most popular writers are employed to write
originally for Petci-son- . In 180U, in addition
to its usual quanlity of pliort stories. Four
Original Copyright Novelettes will be given,
viz : ' Mnrie Antionette's Talisman," by .Mrs.
Ann 8. Stephens ; The Mystery of 151nck-woo- d

Grunge," by the author of " Sir Noel's
lleir;" " Katie's winter in Wnsliing.on," by
Frank Lee lienediol j and the " Story of Mag-
gie," by the author of "(Susy L's Diary."
MAMMOTH C.LOliED FASHION TLATES.
Ahead of all others. Theee plates aro en-
graved on sleel, twice the usual size, and con-
tains six figures. They will bo superbly oolor-c- d.

A lso, n pattern, from which a dress, Mum
tilla, or child's dress' may be cut out, whithaut
the aid of a niautua maker. Aiso, several
psges of household and other receipts ; in
short everything interesting to Ladies.

Superb Premium Engravtng:
To every person getting up a club for 18UU

will be sent URAT1S, a copy of our new and
splendid Mezzotint for framing, (size 24 inches
10,) The Blur of Bethlehem," niter the cele-
brated master-piec- e of Uarome, the famous
French artist. This is the most desirable pre-
mium ever offered. For large clubs, as will be
seen below, an extra copy will be sent in ad-
dition.

TEEMS Always in advance :

One Copy, one year $ 2 00
Three Copies, for one year 5,00
Four Copies, for one year, and one to

getter up up of club 8,00
Eight Copies, lor uiie year, land one to

getter up of club 12,00
fourteen Uopies, lor one year, fund one

to getter up of club 20,00
Address, Post paid,

CHAKLES J. PETERSON,
No. 300 Chestnut street l'nilu., Pa.

KJ" Specimens sent to those wishing to get
lip ClUDS.

Unquestionably (he Lett unstained work of
ite Icina in tte uor'a:

irAKPEUVS
XEW MONThLY MAGAZIME.

Critical JYoliris o the I'm.
rPMIE most popular Monthly in the World.

I New loi k Observer.
Ve must refer in terms of eulogy to tho

high tone nnd excellence o Harpers Maga-
zine u journal wi'.h a monthly circulation of
about 170,000 copies in whose pages are to
be found some of the choicest light 1id gen-
eral .leading of the day. We speak of this
worK ns on evidence of the culture of the
American people ; nnd the popularity it has
acquired is mcrrited, Each number contains
full 114 pages of acading matter, appropri-
ately illustrated with good wood cuts ; und it
coiubiues in itself the racy monthly and the
more philosophical quarterly, blended with
best features of the daily journal.' It has
great powe in the dissemination of a love of
pure Lilurature. Trubner's Uuidcto American
literature, London.

We cnn account for its success only by the
simple fact that it meets precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a vwiety of pleasing nnd in-

structive rending for ali. Ziou's lhruld, Bos-
ton.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1809.

TERMS i

Harper's Magazine, one year, $4,00
An extra cop of either tho Magazine,

Wee.ily, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for
every club of tivo subscribers at $4,00 each,
in oi e remittance ; or six copies for $20,00.

Suhscripiious to Harper's Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one uddress for one year $10,110,
or two of Harper's Periodicals to one address
for one year, $7,00.

Back numbers can ' be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising Thirty-seve- n

volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for $2,75 per volume. Smcle volumes, bv
mail post-pai- $3,00. Cloth eases fr bind
ing, oO cents, by mail post-pai-

J. lie postage ot Harpers ilagazino is 24
cents a year, which must be paid at the sub-
scriber's post.omco.

Suliscriptious sent from British North
American Provinces must bo accompanied wiih
24 cents additional, to prcguv United Slates
postage. Address.

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Complete Pictorial History of the
Times."

" The best, cheapest, and most successful
lamdy t aper nt the Lition.

HARPER' S WEEKL Vt
SI'I.ESDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Arotice$ of the Press.
The Model Newspaper of our country com

plete in all tho departments of an American
Family Paper Harpcrs's weekly has earned
tor Uselt a right to its title, "A Journal ot
civilization. Sew I'ork Evening l'ott.

Our future historians will enrich themselves
out of Harper's Weekly long after writers, and
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.
A'ir York vaHielUt.

Thi best of its class in America. Boston
Traveller.

Harpers Weekly may be unreservedly de
clared the best newspaper in America. The
Independent, A'eu I'ork,

The articles upon public questions which
appear in Harper's Weekly from week to week
form a remarkable series of brie, political
essays. They are distinguished by clear and
pointed statement, by good common sense, by
independence and breuVta o: view. They are
the expression of mature cotiviction, high
principle, and strong feeling, and take their
place among the best newspaper writing of the
ume. .orih American Jievieu; Boston, Ma .

. SUBSCRIPTIONS 1800.

TERMS:
Harper's Weekly, one year ; .'..$4 00
An extra Cory of either the Magazine,

Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for
every Club of five Subscribers at $4 00 each,
in one remittance , or Six copies for $20 00.

Subscriptions to the Harper's Magazine,
Weekly, and Bazar, to one address for one
year- - $10 00 ; or two of Harpei's Periodicals,
to ono address for one yea.', $7 00,

Buck numbers can bp supplied at any time
ATlie. Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly,
r neat cloth binding, will be sent by express,,
ee of expense, for 7 00 each. A com plete

I t, comprising Eleven Volumes, ent on !

eiptofc&nh at. tin rat off 5 25 per vol.,
rei ght at expense of purchaser. volume
XII, rend y January 1st. 1869.

The poslago on Harper's Weekly is VU cecr--

year, which must be paid at the suit nts
bcr'l pngt-oflie- e. ' 1

AubscriblioDS cent from liritna JNo,.li
American Provinces, . must be accompnn (1

with 20 cents adelitlonnl, to prepay t'n el
rStates postage. Address.

' HAttl'ER A UKOTIIEKS, Mew Yo

THE ' SATURDAY EVENING POST.
Enlarged and Itcaulified.

rpiUS " oldest nnd best " of the Literary
J Weeklies," has been recently enlarged

and beautified. It is weekly embellished with
engravings nnd its ' Novelets, Stories,
Sketches, &o., are not gnrpasted.

It has just commenced two splendid Nov-

elets " Tlfo Queen of the Savannah," by Gus-tav- e

Almard ; nnd " St. George and the Dra-

gon," a novel of Society, by Elizabeth Pres.
cott, the author of " How a woman had her
Wny," &o.

New Norclcts will continually succeed each
other. Among those already on band, or in
progress, arc, " Tlic Mystery of the Reefs,"
a powerful story by Mrs. llosmer ; and " Cut
Adrift, or the tide of i'ate," by Aaandi M.
Douglas.

The Tost also givgs tho gems of the English
Magnzines.

A copy of the largo and beautiful Premium
Steel Engraving " The gong of home at Sea,

engraved expressly for our renders, at
cost for the engraving alone of nearly $1000
will be sent post-pai- to every full (2,5
subscriber, and to ever person sending on
club I This is a truly beautiful engraving.

To New Subscribers. MARK ! New sub-

scribers for 1809 will have their subscriptions
dated back to the paper of September 19th,
until the large extra edition of that date is ex-

hausted. In that, paper we commenced two
Novelets " The Queen of the Snvnnn.ih," and
the Dragon." This will be fifteen papers in
addition to the regular weekly numbers for
1809 or nearly sixteen months in all. When
our extra eddition is exhausted, the nnmes of
nil new subscribers for 1809 will be entered on
our list the very week they nie received. Of
course those who send in their names fh'cf

crrliest will get the greatest number of extrtf
papes.

Owing to the unusually liberal character of
this offer, we shall be compelled to adhere
strictly to its terms.

TERMS.
1 copy, (nnd the large Premium En-

graving.) $ 2,50
4 copies 0,00
6 " (and one gratis; 8,00
8 (and one grat:s)M 12,00
One ce-p- each of Post anel Lndie's

Fiiend, and Premium Eugraving.. 4,00
The getter up of a club will alwuyB receive a

copy of the Premium Engraving. Members
of a club wishing the Premium Engraving,
must remit one dollar extra.

fliriy Specimen copies sent, gratis.
Address, II. PETERSON 4 CO.

319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

THE LADY'S FRIEND.

Splendid Inducements to Subscribers.

TITHE Lady's Friend announces the following
Novelets for 1809 : " Between Two,"

by Elizabeth Prescoit, author of " How a wo
man had her Way," &c; " Tho prize oi Two
Men's Lives." by Almanda M. Douglas, author
of " The Debnrry Fortune " Sc.; a nciv Novelet
by Louisa Chandler Moulton, author of

ilccing lrom i ate, ixc; and a new rovel
by Sirs. Henry Wood, the distinguished
LiiElish Novelist, author of " hast lyime.
&c. (unless Mrs. Wood is prevented w.lting it
by ill health) with numerous shorter stories
by a brilliant galaxy of lady writers.

The Ludy s iriend will givo a hnely execut
ed Steel Engraving, a handsome double-pag- e,

finely-colore- d raslnon 'Plate eigravcd on
steel and a large assortment of Wood Culs,
illustrating the F'ashions, Fancy Work, . in
every number.

It will give a popular piece ol JIusic worth
the cost of the magazine in itself in every
number.

A copy of tho Largo nnd beautiful premium
tcel Eneravinp; " The song of home at Sen."
engraved expressiy-fo- r our readers nt a cost

for the engraving alone of nearly $1000! will
he Bent post paid to every full $2,;"i0 sub
scriber, nnd to every person sending on a club
This engraving is a gem of Art.

Bfe"loNew Subscribers. .Mark 11ns New
Subscribers who send in their names for 1809
before tho first of November, shall receive the
November and December numbers of this year
in addition, making tourteen months in nit
And nil new subscribers for 1809 shall receive
the mngnificietit December Holiday number,
making thirteen months in ulL

TERMS.
1 copy fand the largo Premium En

graving 5 2.00
4 copies, 0,00
5 " nnd one gratis 8,00
8 and one gratis 12,00
One copy each ot Lady s rriend ai d

l'ost, and Premium ingruving.. 4,00
The getter up of a club will always receive
copy of the Premium liiigraving. Mem

bcrs of a club wishing the Premium En-
graving must remit one dollar extra

copies Bent gratis.
Address, DEACON & PETERSON,

810 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

" A Repository of fashion, Pleasure, and
Instruction.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
A supplement containing numerous full

sized patterns of useful articles accompanies
the paper every fortnight, and occasionally an
elegant Colored fashion Plate.

HaiU'eb's Bazab contains 16 folio pages of
the size ot 11 arfeb s Weekly, printed on su
pertine calendered paper, and is published
weekly.

Critical Notices of the Press.
Harper's Bazar contains, besides pictures

patterns, etc, a variety of matter of especial
use and interest to the family ; articles on
health, dress and housekeeping in all its
branches ; its editorial matter is especially
adapted to the circle it is intended to interest
and instruct ; and it has, besides, good stories
and literary matter ot merrit. it is not sur
prising that the journal, wiih such features
has achieved in a short time an immense sue
cess ; for something of its kind was desired in
thousands of families, and its publishers have
tilled the demand. Aew lork tvemny Best.

Whether we consider its claims as based
upon the elegance and superiority of the
paper, its typographical appearance, the taste
and judgement displayed in the engravings, or
the literary contributions contained in its
pages, we unhesitatingly pronounce it to be
superior in each aud every particular to any
other similar publication here or abroad.
I'hil'a L'gal Intelligencer.

We know of no oihor English or American
journal ot fashion that can pretend to approach
it in complcUness aud variety. y, 1', limes.

It has the merit of being sensible, of convey,
iug instruction, of giving excellent patterns
in every department, and of being stocked
with good reading matter. Watchman and B
flector. t, -

To dress according to Harper's Bazar will
be the aim and ambition of the women of
America. Boston Traiucript. .

'

. SUBSCRIPTIONS. 18C3. V
" TERMS I.:-'- '

Harpers Bazar, one year $4 03
An Extra Copy of eithor the Mtgazin.

Weekly, or Batarr will be mipplifd gratfs for
very club of five Subscribed at $1 00 eaoh,

in one remittance ; or six copies for $20 00.
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly

and Bnzar, to one address for 'omj year,
$10 00 or, two of Harper' Periodical, - to
one addresB for one year, $7 00. ,

Back Numbers can be supp1lcrftt anytime.
The postage or. Harper's Wnmf Is 20 cents a

year, which must bo paid t the subscribers
post-offic- e. ......... r . ... .'

Subscriptions sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied
With 20 cent additional, to prepay United
States posfA'ge. Addrcwt

H AfiPR& BROTHERS, New York.

THE GREAT IT IS AN , (

EXTRACT, :

INDIAN or

BARKS
BLOOD ONLY. "
torifrn? ((slam-anted- .

i"PTni

WILL CURE Chills & Fever,

Liver Complaint,
A it

Dyspepsia, 3,11 Kloot gisratt
gold br DruggiiU.Erysipelas, BBS
3. V. FELT,Bronchitis, Oeu'l Agent.

Xo.Ttt .tit! I! ST.,

Copyright ueured.

The Last GMMim Success

y r

--m. kit - im m. m nnnni c i i or

4
HAIR DRESSifi.fi

BY ITS USE
Gray or Faded llnir is quickly

restored to its youthful color and beauty,
and with the first application a

beautiful closs and delightful fragrance
is given to (ho Hair.

It will cause Hair to grow on llald Spots.

It will promote luxuriant growth,
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

For Sale bj nil Druggiata.
DUPOT removed from Gr. enwl. h St. to

33 Uaiclay St. & 40 l'aik l'lace.

, K 11 AVE (JOMJi.
y v

With great inducements to agents to
with us in our

GRAND ONE DOLLAR SALE.
Shcdings free of cost to our Agentn.
Watchi'H free of cost. I our Agents.
Sewing Machines tree nf c st to gents.
Leather O I free of co t to Agenis.
Linen Goods free of cosi lo our Agents.
Silks nnil Shawls fire of cost to Agenis.
Boots und Slme free of cost to Ageuls.
Dress (iimds fres of cost to our Agents.
Great Dollar Bargains for Our Custom

ers.
Send for our circular. Agents wnntid ever v.

where. Address
HARRIS Si PI.U.MMEIl,

34v4 31 Haoovei Street, Boston. Mass

iiilc in illurri;ti;'.
Young Men's Ouiile to Hnnpv Mnrrintre and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of be-

nevolent I'liysiciana, on the errors nnd iibusc
incident, to Youth and Early Manhood, ent iu
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Addivs
uuwAitu AoSUOIi'floa, Uox P., Philadel-
phia. Pa. ! J

fitlfW"4A Pel Year gimiuntptd, mid etendy cinplov-eu?IvAJ-

ment. W'o wjuit u tolinhlo nirent in vciV
county to sell our l'niont While Wire i lothus l.lnei
(Kverlnstiug.) AildiefS Wiiitk WlllB t o , 15 Willi iiust , N. Y., or Hi Dearborn et. t'hicngo, 111.

LEU'lUUHTO YOUJiG M E.N .

Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope. Price
bix C'euis.

A Lectcre oh the Natciie, Tiieatment and Radical
Cure or HpitrmaU rrhoeo or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary s, Sexuul Debility, and lnipediiu. msto MnrrlHgo generally Nervousness. Coiisninint. nEpilepsy, nnd Fiis j Mental and l'hyrlcnl lucauncltv'

from Self Abuse, Ac By ltOHEHT J i lELI,, M. D , Author or the ' Oreeu Hook," &0Hie world renowned author, in this admirable Leu.turn, clearly wowd lrom his own experience that thoawftil consequences ol may be eneclunllyremoved without medicine, and without dangerous
operations, bougies, instrument, rinjii, or cor-dials, pointing out u mode or euro at once eertaiu undctlectnnl, by which every no matter what Idscondition may be may iue t.im-c- ll cheaply, privately,and radically. THIS I.hCC TL'KK WILL I'KOYE ABOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS

Sent under seal, lo any aduresa, In a plain nealed en-velope, ou tlio receipt or six centa, or two uastacestumps Also, Dr. Culverweil's " MarrUe'o Guideprice S5 eta. Addresi ih Publisho.,
CU,A1J KLINKACO ,

127 Bowery, ;., jSrk, Post Office ISox, 1,5611.

"yANTED AGENTS. $75 to 200
per month evu y where, male and female to in-
troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COM-!n,- Nv

SKNSK FAMILY SEWINU MA-
CHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, ipiilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior inunncr. Price, only Alt. Kullv
warranted for Uve years. We will pay $1000
for any Machine that will sew a stronger, more
ueauiuui, or more clastic scam than ours. 11
makes the Elastic Lock Slilch." Every sec-
ond stitch can be cut, and still the oloih cannot,
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agents from $75 to $000 per month and expen-- .
sea, or a commission from which twice that
amount can be mode. Address, SECOMB A
CO., Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston Mats.

CAUTION. Do not be inisiRed Hpon by
other parties palming off vorlhlcss cast iron
machines, under the same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only cn jine end reully practice.,
cheap mucin no nian.ifucturcd. 3 Ji

OTICE.

lioTT' ar, foWd "SotbUinir" or aDue in fiivnr .f 7j.,.73..J.rr... .V. b.
or Ave tumored dollar berill4 'SatS aum

W.
KKftf-i'- !

f Jlayf 1H?; Bald Pue Bill wi i dfawn ik
ArTZZZ Jr:,"nA.?"r mm !. was to
r" una na urova ntiiure : Uierc--foro uo vaiue tits been recoivod fir ad Due Bill, andI will not pav it. P. 8. JOHNSON. . .
S5U fiidiiway, ov. 1Mb,


